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   The Accidental Wife Gets MARRIED!  
  Wedding “appetizers” from new novel released Jan. 6

th 
THE ACCIDENTAL STRANGER 

                                                           (Only for newsletter Guests) 

 
  I.   “What were you thinking?” 

   “That man was mauling you.” 

   “He was showing me dance moves.” 

   “He had no right.” 

   “Surely you’ve been to dances in your time when men cut in.” 

    Avoiding my eyes, he studied his raw knuckles. “Do men in your time 

end the dance  belly to belly atop their partner?” 

    “Dipping. It’s called dipping…and I slipped.” 

    “His hands were all over you. Men in my time had more respect for 

women in public, they knew where to put their hands.” 

     I snorted. “Men in your time also frequented Wyoming brothels. I don’t 

think they worried then about where to put their hands.” 

    His face colored. “You are not a soiled dove.” 

    I stepped closer. “And I’m not your property either.” 

   “We could change that.”                                                                                                  

 

   II.  “My Irish is up?” I know what that means. I also know you are half Irish and from another century, but you 

were never chauvinistic…before.” 

   He rolled his eyes. “Another C word?” 

   I rolled my eyes. “Chauvinistic means you feel gender superiority.” 

   “You think that of me?” He abruptly let go of the plate we held and it shattered on the floor. 

   “As we stooped to pick up the pieces, he stilled my hand. “You are a rare woman, Jess. You’ve mastered all the 

best C’s-- owning a cabin, a car, a company…everything a man from any century might envy.” 

    I turned away from his troubling green eyes. “Not  everything.”   
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  Check out the  EARLY FIVE STAR REVIEWS ON AMAZON:  
“Fascinating, sexy, witty, characters you’ll love in a beautifully written book by 

an author elevated to MUST READ STATUS!”   
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